a great number of direetions. During the last thirty or forty years, America has been singularly open to ideas and intellectual influences frora foreign countries. Our own revival of learning, whicli has alrcady brouglit forth good fruit, especially in the fields of historical und natural science, has been the direct outcome of a sympathetic assimilation of the results of European thought. In philosophy, we can perhaps scarcely claim to have passed the assirailative stage. Like the rest of the worid, America has, during the last generation, looked mainly to Germany for philosophical ideas and philosophical Stimulus. There are many hopes, and those who profess to read the signs believe that a period of productivity is to follow this era of assimilation. However this may be, whether or not Kant and liis followers are to serve äs schoolmasters to bring us to philosophy, it cannot be doubted that philosophical thinking in America is still mainly at the stage of discipleship.
It is to be noted, in the fivst place, that German philosophy has not commended itself to the American people merely or primarily äs theoretical speculation. It is perhaps inevitable in a country where individual responsibility for political, social, and theological institutions is so strongly feit, that the main interest in philosophical doctrines should be practical. The theological motive perhaps more than any other has furnished the impulse and given the direction to the character of philosophical speculation in this country. It must be remembered that of the four hundred and seventy Colleges and universities in the United States, more than threc hundred are controlled either directly or indirectly by religious denominations. Perhaps it is not to much to say that in many of these institutions philosophy still occupies the position which it held in Europe during the middle ages: it is the band maid of theology. President G. Stanley Hall in an article in Mind entitled "Philosophy in America", gave a graphic picture of the character of philosophical instructions in such institutions less than twenty years ago. 1 ) Conditions have doubtless greatly changed since that time. Courses in psychology and the history of pbilosophy have been more generally introduced, and the preparation of philosophical teachers for their work has been greatly improved. It is still true, howewer, that in the more conservative Colleges the Standard by which any System of philosophy -that of Kant or Hegel, for example -is judged, , Vol. IV. 1879. p.p. 89ff. is the readiness with which it can be adapted to the particular form of orthodoxy which the Institution Stands to uphold.
It is, of course, true that in the larger Colleges and univevsities such conditions no longer exist; and throughout the countiy geuerally, theological dogma is fast losing its power to control philosophical opinion. The fact remains, howewer, äs I have already indicated, that practical considerations, and more pavticularly the theological interest, have furnished the chief motive to philosophical speculation in America. It was the desire for a broader and more satisfactory basis for religion and morality than English Empiricism or Scottish Common Sense could supply, that first led American thinkers to look to Germany for guidance. And it has remained true that the practical side of the idealistic philosophy has attracted more attention than the pnrely theoretical. More iuterest has been shown, for example, in Kanfs attack upon the soul-substauce, and in his criticism of the arguments for the existence of God, than in the Deduction of the Categories; and a more ready reception has been accorded to his practical than to his theoretical philosophy.
During the years in which Kant was working at the Kr. d. r. V., he was deeply interested in the strtiggle for independence which the English Colonies in America were making.
1 ) The year which saw the publication of the first edition of Kant's great work was also marked by the successfull close of that contest In 1781, Cornwallis surrendered to Washington at Yorktown, and American independence was secured. It was half a Century later, however, before any interest in Kant or in his work was aroused in the Western Continent. The people of the United States had in the meantime been occupied with great political and practical measures. They had framed and adopted a constitution, greatly extended their territory, and fought a second war with England. During the earlier part of this period much interest was shown in political philosophy. Locke's ') Jachinann (Im m. KantgeschildertinBriefenaneinenFreund, 1804, pp. 77 ff.) teils how Kant's advocacy of the rights of tbe American Colonies against England while talking with souie iriends in a public garden led to a quairel with an English merchant nome Green. Kant's behavour on this occasion won for him the respect and esteem of the Englishinan, and the friendship with Green, which grew out of this ineeting, was one of the niost intiraate of his life.
Kuno Fischer however, does not credit this story. Kant and Green, he declares, had been iriends long before the American war began. cf. Gesch. d. neueren Phil. 3. rd ed. Vol. UI, p. 101.
Essays on Government, and Paine's Rights of Man were widely circulated. Jefferson, the father of the Democratic party, represented in bis political theorists of the French Revolution.
During the first quarter of the present centuiy, the philosophical problem which awakened the greatest interest in America, was that regarding the freedom of the will. On the one hand the disciples of Jonathan Edwards, the great Puritan theologian of the eighteenth Century, upheld the stand-point of theological determinism; while on the other, a new school of thinkers, who has broken away from the extreme Calvanism of Edwards, maintained that the individual possesses the power of free volition and conscious choice. The most prominent leader of this new movement was perhaps Nathaniel W. Taylor (1786-1857), Professor of Theology in Yale üniversity. It was, however, impossible for this school to combat suscessfully Edwards' position, or to give any adequate refutation of bis doctrine. For they had not advanced at all beyond bis fundamental position. Their general pbilosophical standpoint, that is, was still determined by the conceptions which were common to the whole of the eighteenth Century. The view of human nature which they, in common with Edwards, made the basis of their System, was that of Locke's Essay modified to some cxtent by the teachings of the Scottish School. This latter school has always influenced in an important way philosophical thinking in America. In general, it may be said that almost up to the middle of the present Century, the philosophical teachers and writers of this country remained entirely at the point of view of Locke and Reid, aiid were not iufluenced at all by the great movement of Germau idealism whieh bad begun with Kant, and was already in its decline.
The new doctrines of the German philosophy were first proclaimed in America by James Marsh, President of the University of Vermont.
1 ) In 1829 he published an edition of Coleridge's Aids to
') The first notice of the Critical Philosophy which appeared in America was containcd in an article published under this title in Vol. III of the Supplement to the American reprint of the third edition of Encyclopaedia Britannica. This reprint was published in Philadelphia in 1798-99, and a Supplement of tliree Voluines containing some articles not in tho English work appeared in 1803. As is evident from the preface to the American edition, the article on 'Critical Philosophy' was prepared specially for this work. (The passage in question is given by Reicke, K an t i an a, 18GO, p. 62.) The article according to the preface was to have been prepared by Dr. George Gleig, a clergyinan of the Scottish Episcopal church who afterwards became Bishop of Brechin, and the The Philosophy of Kant in America.
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Reflection with an introductory essay in which he bodily attacked the philosophical Systems then generally rcceived, and attempted to show the superiority, from the point of view of religion and morality, of the Transcendental position. Although we find the fundamental doctrines of Kanf s philosophy -the distinction between the Unterstanding and Keason, and the transcendental doctrine of freedomoutlined in this essay, Marsh admits that his knowledge of the critical philosophy has been obtained mainly from Coleridge. In a letter to the poet, he says: "The German philosophers, Kant and his followers, are very little known in this country. ... I cannot boast of being wiser than others in this respect; for, though I have read a part of the works of Kant it was under many disadvantages, so that I am indebted to your own writings for ability to understand what I have read of his works, and I am waiting with some impatience for that part of your works whieh will aid me more directly in the study of those subjects of which he treats". 1 ) In the same letter he deplores the prevalenee of the Scottish philosophy, and the influence of Stewart in retarding the study of German idealism. Marsh's philosophical wiitings include, besides the introduction to Coleridge to which I have already referred, a brief paper, entitled "Ontlines of a Systematic Arrangement of the Department of Knowledge" (Memoirs and ßemains, pp. 187-206), and "Remarks on Psychology (Ibid. 239-367). In the former paper he treats of Space, Time, the Metaphysical Principles of Natural Philosophy and Organic Life, and refers to the Kr. d. r. V., the Metaphysische Anfangsgründe, editor of volumes XIII-XVin of the third edition of the Britannica. In a short notice in the second volume of the Supplement under the title 'Kant', Dr. Gleig says that on account of his own scanty knowledge of the German language he has applied for assistance to an illustrious Frenchman who is master of both languages and a profound metaphysician. The sketch of Kant's Philosophy furnished by this "illustrious Frenchman" is printed in quotation marks, and is followed by soine very curious criticisms and remarks from Dr. Gleig. The sketch of the Critical Ptiilosophy, though very unsympathetic, is perhaps äs accurate äs could be expected. Dr. Gleig's criticisms, however, are quite irrelevant, and show that he has wholly failed to grasp the principle of the Critical philosophy.
There is no evidence that the publication of this article influenced in any way philosophical thinking in America. Indeed, the account of Kant is so unsympathetic, and the remarks and criticisms so misleading that it is almost impossible that it should have served äs an introduction to the Critical philosophy.
*) Memoirs and Remains of Rev. James Marsh; 2nd. edition, Burlington 1S45, p. 137. Kantetudien II. k and soveral of Kant's minor works. Marsb's influence upon the genoral thought of the countvy in calling attention to the value of the teachings of Kant and of Coleridge was of great importauce. He also left behind him a number of adherents at the University of Vermont, and what may perhaps be .called a Goleridgean Scbool of Philosophy continued to exist at that Institution. Among the more distinguished men who were influenced by Marsh we may narae \V. G. T. Shedd, who edited the works of Coleridge, and wrote several important treatises on theological subjects.
There does not seem to have been any direct connection between t bis school and the Boston Transcendental Movement in which Ralph Waldo Emerson is the central figure. Marsh was personally acquainted with Emerson, but there is no evidence that he exerted any direct influence upon the latters's thoughfc. The Transcendental movement was more immediately the outcome of the teachings of W. E. Channing (1780-1842), a famous Unitarian preacher of Boston. Channing was not himself a speculative thinker in the strict sense of the word, but he proclaimed with great earnestness and eloquence the absolute authority of reason and conscience. "The spirit of bis teaching", writes the late President Porter, "was caught by a number of young men of wider reading and more exact scholarhip, and it led to an open revolt againt some of the traditions of the Unitarian body in philosophy and theology." J ) Besides Emerson, some of the most prominent of those associated with the movement were George Ripley, W. H. Channig, Theodore Parker, Margaret Füller, A. Bronson Alcott, and a little later William T. Harris and F. B. Sanborn. The inain object of this school, at least in its first beginnings, was not the development of theoretical philosophy äs a body of speculative doctrines. To the Transcendentalists it seemed more important to point out the practical importance of the new conceptions, and their immediate bearing upon life and conduct. Emerson was rather a poet and a prophet than a philosopher: he reaehed bis conclusions by immediate intuition rather than through discursive reasoning. He was naturally drawn to idealism, one may say; not however äs a theoretical philosophy, but äs a practical attitude towards the world. Plato and Plotinus, Boehme, Kant and Schelling, but especially Goethe and Carlyle were the influences which helped to determine *) Porter, Philosophy in America. Supplement to English translation of Ueberweg's Grundriss der Geschichte der Philosophie. New York. Second edition, 1891. p. 454.
bis attitude of mind. In the Essay ou Nature, äs well äs in some of bis poems, Emerson shows that bis grasp of the evolutionary and spiritual view of nature is äs snre and firm äs that of Schelling, although be never attempts like tbe latter to give any philosuphieal justification for the conceptions wbicb be employed.
It is, of course, impossible in tbis paper to give any dctailed account of tbe Transcendental movement in America, or any complete and adequate estimate of its importance. Tbere were doubtless extravagances committed in tbe name of Trauscendentalism whicb served to bring the movement into disrepute. And many articles appeared in the Dial (the organ of the scbool), which were vague and mystical, and in some cascs perbaps ruere unmcaning vnpourings. Tbis, however, was not the fault of the new conceptions, but was the inevitable resnlt of the lack of philosophic insight and speculative grasp ou the part of many of tbose wbo received them. Tbe sentimental entbusiasm and emotional extravagances whicb were displayed, were partly due to lack of intellectual clearness, and partly the coiisequence of tbe larger and freer atmospbere into whicli tbe new principle carried tbem. Tbat man is infinite äs well äs finite, that be gives laws to nature and is a creature of absolute worth and dignity, were new truths which aroused the Imagination of men and awakened their entbusiasm. These new conceptions were adopted by the Boston Transcendentalists in tbe same spirit in which tbey bad been received in Germany by Fichte and the Romauticists. Indecd, the immediate results of the new principle was in many respects similar in tbe two countries. The Transcendental pbilosopliy was received both in Germany and in America äs a new gospel, and a deliverauce from bondage, and the extravagances into wbicb its adberents were led were tbe results of their enthusiastic determination to walk in tbe freedom to wbich they bad been called.
No estimate of tbe permanent value of tbis movement would be adequate wbich failed to take account both of its direct influence upon the gcneral thougbt and culture of America, and also of tbe «oberer aud more strictly scientific eiforts to which it gave rise. Boston Tranceudentalism must be regarded äs imirking au importaut cpocb in the bistory of tbe intellectual devclopment of tbe country, becjiusc in the first })hice it played an importaut part in tbe work of substitutiug niiieteeuth ceutury conceptions for tbe mcchanical views of the Aufklärung. Aud it is also a fact of grcat sigiiificance in tbe bistory of American pbilosophy, because of tbe interest it aroused in speculation, and the Stimulus it afforded to a careful and thorough study of tho history of philosophy. Among the more immediate and direct results of this latter kind we may mention: The founding of The Journal of Speculative Philosophy; the summer meetings of the Concord School of Philosophy; and the translation of portions of the works of the German philosophers.
The Journal of Speculative Philosophy was founded in 1871 by Dr. W. T. Harris, at that time Superintendant of Schools in St. Louis, and since 1889 United States Commissioner of Education. This Journal continued to appear quarterly until 1889, and at more irregulär intervals until 1893. The express objeet of this Journal was to render accessible and intelligible to American readers by means of translations and expositions the philosophy of Germany. "Kant, Fichte, Goethe and Hegel", writes Dr. Harris; "were the masters whom we recognized." The enthusiasm of the editor drew around him a number of young men devoted to the cause which the Journal had untertaken. The first volumes are largely made up of translations from the works of Fichte, Schelling and Hegel, and of articles on the poetry of Goethe. Later, the contributions were of a more independent character, and more attention was devoted to the various problems of the Critical philosophy. I shall have occasion to mention below the articles devoted to this subject which appeared in the year 1881, the centennial of the publication of The Kritik of Pure Reason.
The Concord School of Philosopby was also, äs already noted, a direct outcome of the Transcendental movement. 1t was organized in 1879 by A. B. Alcott with the cooperation of Emerson, the late Professor Peirce of Harward, Dr. Harris, and a number of others, and continued for some years to hold meetings for several weeks each summer at Concord, Mass. The objeet was "to bring together a few of those persons who in America have pursued, or desire to pursue, the paths of Speculative philosophy; to encourage these students and professors to communicate to each other what they have learned and meditaded; and to illustrate by a constant reference to poetry and literature those ideas which philosophy presents." 1 ) Although the lectures delivered at these meetings covered a wide ränge of topics -art and literature being included äs well äs philosophy -the programs of the different sessions, äs given in The impulse to this work of translating was given in the first instances, äs we have seen, by the transcendental movement in Boston. Bat more recently it has been carried on by men who have lately returned from a period of study in the German Universities. We must not fail to mention in this connection, however, Cousin's works äs one of the channels by means of which German philosophy found an entrance into America. Cousin's lectures on the philosophy of Locke were translated in 1834 by C. S. Henry, and publisched with an introduction and notes unter the title Lectures onPsychology, and some years later the same author's History of Modern Philosophy appeared in two volumes (New York 1851). Although Cousin's writings are eclectic in charactcr, and his presentation of the critical philosophy often misleading, his criticism of Locke did much to lessen the influence of the empirical philosophy in America, and to prepare the way for Idealism. In The same number of the Journal also gives a number of letters received from prominent professors of philosophy and others in reply to invitations to be present at the celebration and to join in its proceedihgs. Many of these letters are interesting äs showing that an intimate acquaintance with Kants philosophy was far from universal even at that date, and also äs indicating in some cases the relation of the writers to Kant. The late Professor Francis Bowen of Harvard writes: "up to 1850 liow few persons out of Germany really knew anything of the Critique of Pure Reason. And even now I doubt whether there are a dozen scholars in fche United States who really understand Kant in the original". 1 ) From the University of Vermont Professor H. A. P. Torrey writes: "I feel great interest in your proposal to celebrate the centennial of Kants Kritik and heartily approve of it. I am the more interested because the philosophy which has been taught at Burlington since the days of President James Marsh has been so largely derived from the metaphyscal writings of the German philosophers, and particularly frorn KantV) From what has been already said, it will be seen that Kanfs philosophy, although almost unknown in America up to the middle of the present centuiy, has already exerted a most important influence npon the thought and culture of the Western Continent. The Critical philosophy is now made the subject of special courses of lectures, and seminary teaching in all of the larger universities. Many of these courses have been. already announced in the Kantstudien. This rapid increase of interest in Kant is doubtless due largely to the revival of Kant-learning in Germany, and may be taken äs an evidence of how close and intimate is the· intellectual bond between the two countries.
Of university professors, the first to make Kants System the basis of his'teachings was Laurens P. Hickok (1798-1888), professor in Western'Reserve University, and afterwards President of Union College, N. Y. He adopted to a large extent the Kantian terminology, and, in a somewhat modified form, many of the more important doctrines of the Critical philosophy. His most widely kiiown writings arc: Rational Psychology, 1848; Empirical Psychology, 1854; Rational Cosmology, 1858. (Collected Works, Boston, 1875). Hiekok was a clear and vigorous thinker, and for many years he contiuued to influence the thought of the country in an important way. J. H. Seeley, President of Amherst College, is one of bis pupils, and, like his master, has influenced many generations of students by his lectures. ') Journal of Speculative Philosophy, Vol. XV, p. 296. i) Journal of Speculative Philosophy, Vol. XV,p. 300.
But the two men best known äs teachers of· philosopby during the last generation werc Noah Porter and James MC. Cosb. Noah Porter (1811-1892), from 1871 to 1887 President of Yale University, was for forty years a teacher of pbilosopby at this Institution. All tbe students of the University were required to attend certain lectures in philosopby and were thus brought directly under Porters influence. While a student at the University of Berlin, Porter seems to have become well acquainted with tbe philosophy of Kant, and to have been considerably influenced by its teachings. On the other band, be was fully aware of its dangers from a theological standpoint, and regarded the Common Sense doctrines of the Scottish philosophy äs practically sounder and safer than the more ambitious flights of German Idealism. In a paper on "The Kant Centennial* published in The Princeton Review for November, 1881 (afterwards in a volume of essays entitled Science and Sentiment, New York, 1882), we find a clear expression of Porter's own attitude to the Critical Philosophy. "The Critique of Pure Reason", he writes, "if it accomplished notbing more, settled once for all the question that science, philosophy, experience, common sense, and faith, rest on certain fnndamental principles which must in some way or other be justified, to man's critical examination, if he would justify bis confidence in any kind of knowledge
We may reject the most of its cautions äs excessive, or äs tending to scepticism, but we cannot question that it proposes to defend the reasonable and necessary practical faiths of mankind in the soul and the universe, in God, in duty and immortality, in a rational and yet critical spirit That some of its positions tend to evil, we cannot deny . .. even to a scepticism äs insidious, though by no means so immoral äs that of von HolbachV) Porters most important philosophical writings are: The Human Intellect, New York, 1868; 
